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% I MOSCOW TO HAVE A BIG
NEW FURNITURE STORE

will be worth just as much as soon 
as the new rate can be secured.

A DISEASES OF POULTRY
AND THEIR TREATMENT

I can clerify little more clearly why 
the exceptions were taken on this 
action of so-called conference, 
ing interested in the welfare of the 
skilled and unskilled 
number of years, I can speak for the 
organized labors of this community.

In the last session of congress prior 
to the declaration of war, the literary 
test bill became a law, making it 
more rigid for the cheap labor to 
come to this country in order to make 
it possible to give employment went 
to the American labor as everybody 
knows it is a national issue as to

how the surplus labor wil be taken 
care of the present year, and from 
all indications 1 think labor will be 
too cheap, considering the cost of liv
ing.

Be-
Fred Samms, who had charge of the 

furniture department of Williamson’s
... T ,, tiig store for many years, has takenways possible. In some cases, the , .. . , , , . a lease on the Steele building former-environment is bad and is the cause ly occupied by Myklebust Brothers,

of many diseases among the fowls. and will open a new furniture store

In any flock of poultry, regardless 
of size, an outbreak of disease is al- labor for aIdaho — Tonight and 

Wednesday, increasing cloudiness, 
probably rain in the north, Wednes
day.

Weather As far as the division between skill
ed and unskilled labor, there are none. 
As they are all for one and one for 
all. In regard to the conference for 
which convened it did not voice the 
sentiment of the farmers as a whole, 
as they are now working in conjunc
tion with organized labor as their in
terest and ours are the same.

HARRY H. STERN,
1019 S. Harrison.

TO OUR SOLDIERSFred Jones, who has been very sick 
with influenza at Pullman, is back in 
Moscow, where he is convalescing.

Dr. W. H. Carithers returned Sat
urday from Boise, and will now re
main in Moscow.

there about March 1. Mr. Samms is 
an experienced furniture man and

Disease may break out in well man
aged flocks with no apparent cause, , ., . , , TI .
, , „ , ., . . knows the trade here. He will buybut. usually where the environment j an entirely new stock of furniture and
is good and good, wholesome food is 
fed, there is but small danger from

WAR WORK COUNCIL SENDING 
EXHIBITS TO FRANCE FOR 

INSTRUCTION WORK
there will be nothing shop worn in 
his store. The building will be re
modeled on the inside and fitted up 
for a strictly first-class, up-to-date 
furniture store. Mr. Samms expects 
to leave in a few days for the large 
manufacturing centers to select his 
stock and have it here by March 1.

disease.Martin B. McGowan, who was in the 
hardware business in Moscow thirty 
years ago, and is now of Spokane, 
was a business visitor in Moscow, 
Monday.

Mrs. Frank Spray of Potlatch was 
in Moscow Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lynch of Palouse 
/ were Moscow visitors yesterday.

Mrs. John Ringo and Mrs. Ohler 
of Viola were shopping in Moscow 
yesterday.

Clarence McGarvey left yesterday 
* for his home at Stavley, Alberta. Mr. 

McGarvey was called to Moscow by 
the death of his mother, Mrs. M. M. 
McGarvey.

M^%, W. Z. Cole went to 'ïj,r'.za, 
Wa4<’, Monday.

Mrs. Arthur Snow left for Seattle 
Monday, to be with her mother dur
ing an operation.

Mrs; J. G. Gibson and Mrs. W. A. 
Adair are visiting for the day in 
Pullman.

J. G. Gibson returned last evening 
from Tacoma.

WASHINGTON D. C.—The depart- ,ment of agriculture has agreed, with Ordinarily, it does not pay to treat 
the national war work council of the ! fowls that are diseased. In the first 
Young Men’s Christian association, to ! place, no fowls should ever be used 
prepare four sets of agricultural ex-|for breeding purposes that have ever 
hibits, each to consist of about a car- : , ° . , ,.load of material, to be sent to France , sn°wn anY signs of disease, no mat- 
about February 15 for the use of the 1 ter how slight. Fowls that are di
war work council in its work of I seased are not profitable for the rea- 
bringing agriculture to the attention i son tbab they are not productive. The 
of the American soldier in the gen- : , ...eral educational service which the war 1 va ue the individual fowl and its 
work council is conducting. | product is not sufficient to justify a

There will be four sets of exhibits, very great effort in time or medi- 
each substantially the same, so that ; cines 
they may be used on four circuits 1 
of the camps throughout France, each
to be under the direction of an ex- ; be treated. The danger of keeping 
pert from the department of agri- a diseased fowl about is entirely too 
culture, with assistants furnished by great. The better practice, then, un- 
the war work council.

The exhibits will consist of material
representing the activities of the fol- kill the diseased fowl as soon as no- 
lowing bureaus and offices: Weather, ticed and destroy the carcass by 
Plant Industry, Farm Management, bl,rriinp. it 
Animal Husbandry, Public Roads— ë ’
Division of Rural Engineering, Forest I
Service, and States Relations Service, seases of poultry.
The exhibits will be maintained in 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunt, pioneer | France as long as the war work coun
residents north of Moscow, were in cii may desire within the period of 
town yesterday shopping. twelve months.

Mrs. H. H. Christie and Mrs.
Alfred Christie of Troy were visiting 
Monday in the city, guests of Mrs.
J. H. Bottom.

OUR SEMI ANNUAL

HELENA, Mont.—Probably half of 
the 2000 women in the state of Mon
tana who have taken the places of 
men in industrial positions during the 
war emergency will continue to hold 
their jobs after the return of soldiers 
and war workers, according to advices 
received by the state industrial acci
dent board, which has supervision of 
industrial conditions in Montana.

Clearance Sale
If the disease is infectious, 

or highly contagious, it should never ONE HUNDRED HATS,BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JAN 15TH.
SB

America did not realize the hunger 
that existed in some parts of Turkey.
I can best illustrate it by telling you 
about a little boy who was brought 
to one of the hospitals. His condi
tion was such that he could not eat 
solid food, but he cried for à piece of 
bread. When the physicians told him 
he couldn’t eat bread he said he didn’t 
want to eat it, he just wanted to put j 
it under his pillow so that he could j 
feel that food was near.

VALUES FROM $5.50 TO $12.50 PLACED ON SALE AT $3.00

AND $5.00 CASH ONLY—THIS SALE INCLUDES ALL OF OUR’ der ordinary conditions, would be to

WHITE MID-SEASON HATS

Prevention is the bèst cure for di- 
Ordinary pre

ventative measures consist in keep
ing houses and yards or runs scrupu- 

; lously clean, giving only clean feed 
! and drinking water in clean feed hop- 
1 pers and clean drinking vessels. The 
I straw • in the house should be kept 
' fresh and clean. Finally, the flock 
' should be protected from outside con
tagion. Breeding stock, or any fowls 
brought in from the outside should 
not be turned immediately into the 
flock. They should be isolated for 
several days to see if any disease de
velops.

Lice and mites are the cause of 
more diseases among poultry than 
any other one condition. Lice live 
continuously on the fowls; mites stay 
on them at night and go off during 
the day. Licene and other similar 
remedies are splendid for lice and 

It caused a furore among the unin- may be obtained thru the local drug- 
formed. It provides salaries of the | g[st or the poultry supply houses, 
head commissioners in nine depart- ib J, , ,,ments outlined at $3600 each. It cuts I Apply these ointments two or three 
off a large number of employes of . times each year and there will be no 
the various commissions and bureaus, j Hce on the poultry.

In the house a bill by Mrs. Darks 
and Representative Pelham was intro
duced. It abolishes capital punish- 1 ing quarters, and that can be done

1 by painting the perches, droppings, 
Representative Foley introduced a boards and the walls of the roosting 

bill in the house making the State cbamber up as high as the fowls can 
board of health provide vaccines and , , , . , ,serums. Physicians administering this touch, with a mixture of equal parts 
get $2.50 for each case and 26 cents , of kerosene and zenoleum, kreso, or 
a mile from the county. j some other of the coal tar prepara-

Senator Witty’s bill making gamb- I tions that are found on the market, 
ling a nuisance was introduced in the 'pjjjg should be done several times dur- 
senate. It empowers the county at-1. ,. ,, T. .,torney to bring suit in equity and per- j lnS the summer months. If mites are 
petually enjoin owners of buildings I kept down during the summer months, 
and provides a fine from $200 to they will not bother in winter. The 
$1000 and imprisonment from one fjrsb warm days of spring is the time
m0Mucht0co°ntemptoted legislation will when mites be^in to re<luire atten- 
be delayed several days until Jfne tion. The house should be thoroly 
crystalization of sentiment on the con- sprayed inside, at least, once a year, 
solidation bill. Represen!alive Low ^ good spray to use is Carbola. 
introduced a bill in the house today to ° . .
accept the act of congress to promote Tuberculosis is very common among 
vocational education. _ the fowls of Idaho and is very de-

The bills of Representatives Ben- structive. The symptoms are lame-
nett. White and Miller to appropriate , . ™ ,____,_$50 000 for a bridge over the Snake ness an<^ Soln& light. Tubercular 

’ near Hagerman where the Ows- lameness is often mistaken for rheu- 
ley ferry crosses now on the Idaho matism. When lameness becomes 
Pacific highway.

-A joint memorial of the house asks
the federal congress to pass a bill j ... . , , .
which will give sparsely settled states tuberculosis. Fowls with tuberculosis 
federal aid in post roads at the rate | will continue to eat almost to the last, 
of two dollars from the government > bu{. they gradually grow thinner 
to one from the state. The memorial 
sets forth that Idaho has a popula
tion of four to the square mile. Some 
eastern states have an average popu
lation of 100 to the square mile.

The house adjourned until Wednes
day morning.

Torsen’s Millinery» ■
There may be exxeilent reasons why 

some citizens are permitted to retain 
wooden sidewalks about their proper
ty. But there can be no excuse for 
maintaining these in a rickety condi
tion. If a special deity protects the 
pocket books of a man, he should at 
least be willing to keep the nails down 
in place so that they will not trip the 
unwary. Moscow is loo much of a city 
nowadays to put up very patiently 
with a wooden walk in bad repair. 
+++♦++♦+++++*♦*+ 

CONTRIBUTION BOX

Editor Daily Star-Mirror:
Being a member of organized labor

S ■

ECONOMY BILL IS
E. J. Armbruster returned last eve

ning from Tacoma.
Ben Bush and H. H. Simpson re

turned from a business trip to Taco
ma, last night.

Mrs. Frank Berger arrived last eve
ning from Cheney, to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ross.

A. F. Anderson of Blaine is in Mos
cow today trading.

Wm. Knape of Genesee is a business 
visitor in Moscow today.

A. J. Berglund, who lives east of 
Moscow, is trading in Moscow today.

Wm. Hoke arrived today from Port
land.

Miss Anna Fredrickson of Troy was 
in Moscow today.

The funeral of Jacob A. Hoke will 
be held tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock at Grice’s parlors. The Rev. 
Father Pecoul wil officiate.

Atty. and Mrs. A. H. Oversmith re
turned last night from Spokane, where 
they have been a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berteloni of 
Potlatch are in Moscow today shop
ping.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Love of Viola are 
trading in Moscow today.

A. H. Olson of the Hub, leaves to
day to make an Invoicing of the Hub 
stores, located in different cities. His 
first stopping place is Baker City, 
Oregon.

Word has been received that An
drew Lee, who is at Soap Lake, Wash., 
taking medical treatment, is improv
ing in health.

Misses Emma and Katherine Junge 
returned Sunday from Spokane, where 
they attended the Schumann-Heink 
concert.

Miss Bessie Michel of Williamson’s, 
leaves Thursday for Spokane to Visit 
her brother a few days and then will 
go to her home at Farmington.

The reputation of our taxi cab serv
ice seems to be wide spread.
Neely received a call by telegram from 
Twin Falls, 
for service in Moscow.

■

OP AI BOISE TODAY (GOOD!GOVERNOR’S PLAN TO CONSOLI
DATE COMMISSIONS MEETS 

MUCH OPPOSITION

♦♦♦+ ♦>+

Wholesome Bread |BOISE.—The administration bill 
providing for the consolidation of 
many bureaus and departments of the 
state government, was introduced this 
morning by the state affairs commit
tee in the senate. The bill is known 
as number 19.

:
:

:
♦♦♦

❖❖
♦Vbread—bread tha^ makes your mouth water when you smell its J 

delicious fragrance—bread for growing boys and girls with hearty 
appetites, and for* father, mother, and the old folks as well—- 
good for everybody including invalids and dyspeptics.

❖
Nobody 

wheat
❖
❖I to'Tmisses

SJ" •
V
❖for break

fast when
❖

❖♦♦♦:Mites must be kept out of the roost- ❖EMPIRE BAKERYthey have

POST
TOAST l ES

❖❖ment. ❖❖ CHAS. SCHROEDER, Prop.
❖|V Phone 250 ♦Third Street♦♦♦(MADE OF CORN)

❖ :❖ ♦♦♦
❖ ♦%:❖ ♦♦♦
❖ ❖
❖ ❖
❖ ❖

YOU’LL SPEND THE MONEY❖ ❖
❖ ❖
♦♦♦ ❖:Mr, ❖river
❖ ❖However, the call was common among the flock of fowls, the 

lame fowls should be diagnosed for GET THE MOST OUT OF IT❖ ❖
Judge E. C. Steele leaves tomorrow 

for Lewiston to hear some cases for 
Judge Scales, who is ill at Orangeville 
of influenza.
u. E. M. Downen, pioiïëèr' citizen of 
Whitman county and a prominent 
breeder of purebred Shorthorn cattle, 
is in Moscow today on business. Mr. 
Downen is on a deal to sell a number 
of his Shorthorns to a Moscow man. 
He has some of the best Shorthorns 
in the northwest. Mr. Downen and 
his son have a ranch of 1400 acres 

Washtucna which they are con-

❖ ❖
❖ ❖
❖ ❖un

til there appears to be no flesh on 
the breast bone. The breast bone 
becomes very sharp and appears from 
the feel, as being very dry. Upon 
opening a fowl that is far advanced 
in the disease of tuberculosis, it will 
be found to have yellow, cheesy spots 
on the liver and on the intestines or

❖ ❖
❖ ♦%

:❖ ♦♦♦
❖ ❖

Every year you spend a large proportion of the 

So much for clothing. So much for shoes. So much for things 

to eat, house furnishings, garden seeds and tools and what not. 

There’s one sure way to get the most for your money. Know what 

you want before you go to buy.

money you get.❖ ♦%
:❖

RATIFY NATIONAL XAnear
verting into an ideal stock ranch. A 
part of it is irrigated and four crops 
of alfalfa and excellent crops of corn 
have been produced there in a season.

:lungs. In many cases, the spots are 
found on all of the internal organs, 
but are most commonly found on the 
liver. On the intestines, the tuber
cules may grow in clusters, 
lungs of fowls are rarely affected by 
tuberculosis. The only treatment for 
tuberculosis in fowls is to dispose of 
the entire flock. The fowls may not 
be a total loss, as they may be sold 
to the butchers, subject to inspec
tion, the same as other farm animals. 
It is not safe to keep any of the fowls 
from a tubercular flock, as the disease 
is likely to break out again at any 
time. The house should be thoroly 
disinfected, the yards and runs culti
vated and, if possible, some crop 
should be grown on the land, 
treatment should be very thoro, and 
no fowls kept on the land for at least 
one year. Great care should be ex
ercised when re-stocking is not se
cured from tubercular flocks.—U. of I. 
Bi-Weekly News Letter.

❖
♦♦♦
♦

❖The ❖
❖❖

TWENTY-NINE STATES HAVE RAT
IFIED—SEVEN MORE STATES 

ARE NEEDED

❖❖
❖❖
❖♦♦♦INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — Following 

similar action by the senate yesterday 
the Indiana house of representatives 
today ratified the federal prohibition 
amendment. /

LITTLE ROCK. — The Arkansas 
state senate today ratified the federal 
prohibition amendment which passed 
the house yesterday. This is the 26th 
state to ratify.

RALEIGH, N. C.—North Carolina’s 
house of representatives today passed 
a resolution ratifying the federal pro
hibition amendment passed by the 
senate last Friday.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.—The Illinois 
house of representatives today passed 

resolution ratifying the federal pro- 
The senate

READ ADVERTISEMENTS. The advertisements you read will: ❖
: ❖♦♦♦ tell you what is new and good. They will give you the latest ideas 

and improvements. They will help you to live better and dress 

better at less cost.

❖RATE ON BEANS FROM KEN
DRICK BETTER THAN THAT 

FROM POMEROY, WASH.
♦♦♦

♦ ❖V ♦%
♦♦♦ :POMEROY, Wash.—Because of the 

extremely high fate on beans shipped 
from Pomeroy as compared to the 
rate in other towns, James Thompson, 
a bean buyer of Spokane, is unable 
to take over nine cars of beans pro
duced in * Garfield county and now 
ready for shipment at the warehouses 
in Pomeroy.

Mr. Thompson says Kendrick and 
other points have what is called a 
“cleaning and transport rate,” which 
is 42 1-2 less than the rate now exist
ing on the Pomeroy route.

“This,” said Mr. Thompson, “of 
course makes the purchase of beans 
at a fair market price here prohibi
tive at this time. Pomeroy men are 

cooperating with our house at 
Spokane to get the reduced rate put 
in effect here as soon as possible. 
When this is accomplished your beans 
here will come into the market at 
the regular price.”

This matter will have to be taken 
up with the interstate commerce 

r mission.
Mr. Thompson said he found the 

beans here of very good quality. He 
is paying 7 cents for beans f. o. b. 
Kendrick, and says Pomeroy beans

: v
❖❖
♦♦♦All ❖ t

❖ If you think of it, you’ll be surprised at the world of interest and 

the wealth of new ideas you’ll find in reading advertisements.

:
❖■ ;

♦>♦♦♦ î: :a
:hibition amendment, 

passed the resolution last week.
TOPEKA, Kan.—The senate and 

house of the Kansas legislature today 
ratified the federal prohibition amend
ment.

This makes 29 states that have rat
ified the amendment. It will require 
seven more to give the necessary ma-

♦>:♦♦♦n
♦♦♦♦♦♦ Advertisements are the daily record of progress. They are the 

report to you of the manufacturers and merchants who work for 

you, telling what has been accomplished for your benefit.

LABOR DELEGATES STILL
FIGHTING MOONEY’S CASE

: ❖
I ♦%

:vCHICAGO.—Over 1,000 delegates 
representing practically every inter
national union, attending the central 
labor congress here today, called by 
the international workers’ defense 
league adopted definite plans for ob
taining new trials for Thomas J. 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings, who 
are serving life sentences for murder 

connection with the San Francisco 
preparedness day bomb outrage in 
July, 1916. Every mention of a strike 
to enforce the demand for new trials 
was enthusiastically cheered.

V
: ♦%now

::jorlty. tCalifornia Protests.
SAN FRANCISCO.—A writ of pro

hibition directing Governor Stevens to 
show cause in the superior court next 
Monday why he should not be pre
vented from certifying the federal pro
hibition amendment, was issued by 
Judge Troutt today, upon petition of 
Ephraim Light, a grape grower of Cal
ifornia.

: :♦>:
:t Icom- I
:I »


